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From Fr. Michael E. Gaitley, MIC, author of the bestselling book Consoling the Heart of Jesus,

comes an extraordinary 33-day journey to Marian consecration with four giants of Marian

spirituality:St. Louis de Montfort, St. Maximilian Kolbe, Blessed Teresa of Calcutta, and Blessed

John Paul II. Fr. Michael masterfully summarizes their teaching, making it easy to grasp and simple

enough to put into practice. More specifically, he weaves their thought into a user-friendly,

do-it-yourself retreat that will bless even the busiest of people. So, if you've been thinking about

entrusting yourself to Mary for the first time or if you're simply looking to deepen and renew your

devotion to her, 33 Days to Morning Glory is the right book to read and the perfect retreat to make.
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This is an amazing book! I recommend this to anyone seeking to get closer to the Lord. Our blessed

mother gives us a path that leads to him, so that we can always keep our eyes on Him, and "Do

Whatever He Tells Us". It is a daily self guided retreat with a focus from four different Marian Saints.

Each week is spent with a different guide. St Mother Theresa of Calcutta, St Maximilian Kolbe, St



Pope John Paul the II, and of course St. Louis de Montfort. The Author's insight and guide into the

depth of prayer is an inspiration to to continue through. I was so blessed by this book, that like any

really good retreat, I didn't want it to end. I will be using this every year in preparation for the

Renewal to Consecrate myself to the Lord through his dear Mother. I have learned just how much

she loves each of us, and what a gift she is to the church and to the world.

We led a group of about 35 people with weekly discussion meetings using this incredible

self-directed retreat. It was a perfect retreat for all of us. The book is easy to follow, and well put

together. This was our third year of renewing our Consecration to Jesus Through Mary using this

book. We plan on doing this again next year.

Spiritually powerful . . . FAITH deepening for such a time as this! Father Michael Gaitley does a

brilliant job of sharing the TRUTH of Christ and His Mother . . . In this excellent book, Father Michael

utilizes the teachings of many of his predecessors including soon-to-be Saint John Paul the Great,

Blessed Mother Theresa and Saint Louis de Montfort. A great companion and a must read for those

who are serious and passionate about their conversion journeys! THANK YOU FATHER

MICHAEL!!!!

This is a must read. Has drastically changed my life and i know by reading this Mary has brought

me closer to the Lord. I was always very devoted to our mother and I feel like this took that love to

another level and had deepened my love for Jesus and the Lord. The daily readings are short and

easy to do. You'll love it and it'll prepare you for Consoling the heart of Jesus and 33 days to

merciful love. Those two are also MUST reads. Love everything by Fr Gaitley. Just get it.

This is a must have for every Catholic, fully practicing or lapsed and for every person who has a

love for our Blessed Mother. Consecration to Jesus through Mary can and does change your life. 33

Days to Morning Glory is written in such a way as to allow everyone, no matter how busy you may

be, to read each daily section and contemplate that day's message.

Such a beautiful, wonderful book! This was my first time making my Marian Consecration and I

could not imagine having done it any other way. This was the perfect method for me because I love

to spend a lot of time with shorter passages and was able to get so much more out of each day's

reading/prayer because I was able to go deeper with it rather than be focused on trying to "get



through" pages and pages of prayers/meditations. Making the Marian Consecration was definitely

one of the best decisions I have ever made as it has transformed the way I view and experience life

in Christ. Mary loves taking care of us and really helps us to be aware of and appreciate all the little

& big blessings throughout the day that she places in our lives and helps us to learn to love the

Cross and be grateful for the challenges & sufferings we encounter in everyday life. I would

recommend anyone who desires to draw closer to the Lord to really pray about making the Marian

Consecration and if you know you're called to make it- do it! I promise the Lord and our Blessed

Mother will NOT disappoint you, so be not afraid.

This is a great book! For the longest time, I was not interested in doing something like this. I was

persuaded to open the book because a friend really wanted company on her 33-day journey. (Be

aware of the fact that it can easily take longer than that if you choose to go slower. We did.)I loved

learning about various individuals -- for me, much of the journey was really wrapped up in reading

the biographical information and letting it "seep in." It was like a prayer: What am I to learn today,

Lord, from this person's experiences or words?

For those seeking a more perfect and intimate union with Christ, Our Lord, this book IS your

answer. It prepares a person in understandinghow to draw nearer to Our Beloved Savior. It is in my

opinion A SPIRITUAL CLASSIC!! As the great Saint Louis Marie de Montfort soclearly put it: Ad

Jesum per Mariam. So many today are finally realizing that Our Blessed Mother holds the key to

understanding the Heartof Her Son. Mary's only concern is our union with Our Divine Savior and

how to do His Will in our daily life. There may be some who thinkthat devotion to Mary takes away

from Jesus. In fact, it really honors Our Blessed Lord more in seeking Him the way He came to us,

through Mary. DJ
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